
At a glance

Location:

Job ID: HRC0134936

Start date: as soon as possible

Entry level: 5+ years

Type: Full time

Contract: Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search. 
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone:

Job ID: HRC0134936
www.infineon.com/jobs

Senior Engineer Equipment Engineering

Job description
In your new role you will

Responsible for Semiconductor assembly manufacture Print, Die bond andSi-
place equipment performance, problem solving and improvement projectsto 
ensure operation excellence.

Continue focus on equipment alarm analysis, minimize un-schedule downtime 
time to improve equipment performance.

Regularly review optimize action and update in equipment FMEA and execute in 
machine PM.

Familiar with various of semiconductor print, die bond and SMT equipment

Good interaction and communication with internal and external suppliesto 
ensure to complete equipment modification and optimization.

Arrange calibration schedule for overall machines and tools, and monitor the 
calibration timeline

Cost saving for machine spare part.

Responsibility for the new machine ordering, transferring, installation and 
buyoff.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:

Bachelor Degree in Mechanical and Electronics Engineering or related field.

Familiar with electrical circuit diagram, can draw electrical circuit diagram by 
mainstream software. ( Auto CAD/Solid works/solid-electrical...)

Familiar with various of test equipment such as oscilloscope ,signal generators 
and curve tracer.

Familiar with VBA or C language ,can compile simple program.

At least 5 years relevant experience.

Able to solve equipment issue with mechanical and electrical knowledge.

Understanding of relevant and system. (e. g. SAP PM, TFM)

Have good English communication skill

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow. 

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Infineon is a world leader in semiconductor solutions that make life easier, safer, and 
greener. Our solutions for efficient energy management, smart mobility, and secure, 
seamless communications link the real and the digital world.
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